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SEMS fflBT ARM BROUN. SS^StSHHS
unco of each and every member that thi» can 

- Ü» done. The dub <■ upon a stronger basis 
than ever, the addition of the lawn tennis 
court to the grounds adding largeÿ 
many privileges of the members. Therefore 
It to pply by united efforts this year that the 
chib may 1» placed beyond any chance of 
fsilWNL And the young men who enjoy exer
cising in the vanoua sports will be the ones 
inthefttture who wiU reap the benefit.

= THE BANK OF MONTREAL.msmm

given by Mr. Pearce and the Belgium Flying 
Jlub respectively. This club wUl be qude an 
addition to the other clubs of the city and 
they trust in time to compete favorably with 
such crack clubs as the Ariel, Toronto and
Queen City. Those three dubs are in good
working order and have some rattling birds 
which are at present in racing trim. The 
Ariel Club is the oldest in the city »t present 
and in the past has done good work but 
is going to have strong competition 
in the others this season. No doubt 
with such a gentleman as Mr. Dil 
worth at the head of the newly 
formed clubs it ought to be heard^from in 
the near future. The members îutend going 
to work at once to establish good lotto, 
and if money will do it we think they ought 
to succeed, but still it is the birds that do the 
business and not the Individuals.

fartas,*
U |g view the establishing of a
Dominion Messenger ggeon ^ Assc^iation 
throughout Canaoa. He has askeq Mr.

S.KT& ffiSg»S&8
also exhibit banda for marking, shipping

E-fe&h irrisjs
Wright, 488 Sherboume-stréet.
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Comparative Statement of Business for 
the Year finding April 30. 

Mohtrkal, May 14.—The following is the 
annual statement of the business of the Bank 
of Montreal for the year ending April 80, 
1890:

An immense crowd visited the holiness 
meeting in the temple yesterday afternoon. 
Major Baugh Of Kingston and Btalf-Oâptatn 
Simooe, who Is connected with the French- 
Canadian work, both spoke during the first 
part of the

Scenes tSalva-purely local concern, w 
pie interested should 
outsiders.

«O- y
to Xi we.

ST ASK,\r A BOT LIFER FROM H1GGIRN BA 
HOES THE MISCHIEF. DEPARTMENTto the

*o matter how deserted a place may be 
jou can generally find a hen laying around.

|
Z, life.fey 1890.The Huehy Twirier I'm the Frwctereâ 

Member to Throw the Bettor Out—The 
Bone Set Without Wincing—Coleman 
Pitches the Game Oat and Only Permits 
Three MM*—Other Sports.

1889. TO THE TRADE
SCARCE GOOD®

Just received one case of Black 
Worsted Trouserings. Splendid 
value. Samples and quotations sent 
on application,

ORDERS SOLICITED
Fllllhg Letter Ordere a Specialty **

Balance of profit and
loss April 80.............

Lees rebate reserve,
$794,788 86 $817,417 68 

800,006 00

$817,417 88 

$1,877,811 8» $1,877,178 01 
600,000 00 $ 600,000 00 

704,728 66 817,417*68,
It will be seen that the profits are exactly 

the same as last year, but it will be noticed 
there has been no provision for new build
ings as last year, when $50,000 was set aside 
for this purpose, so that the balance carried 
forward this year is really 
it was last year. This does not appear 
the face of the statement, but it must be re
membered that $200,000 was set aside during 
the year for “rebate on bills discounted,” as 
was shown in the October statement. The 
liability statement shows the notes of the 
bank in circulation to amount to 15,275,284, 
as compared with $5,849,452 last 
posits not bearing interest $6. 
against $8,240,256.58 last year; dep 
ing interest $14,484,414.80, against $18,848,- 
981.31; balances due to other banks in 
Canada $70.554.75, against $113,718.38 last
y The assets show among other items; Loans 

and discounts $32,663,029.54, against $32,- 
593,745.22 last year; debts secure? $87,545.78, 
against $119,215.89; overdue deots not spe
cially secured, estimated loss provided for, 
$75,900.13, against $38,382.19. The market 
price of Bank of Montreal stock to-day is 226, 
equal to $452 per share. This time last year 
it was 227, equal to $454 per share.

. Marshal mad Mrs.
days profess to be able to “sweep the con- Booth then took charge. Unlike the first 
stituenciee.” The present condition of the day they spoke little of the aney, but oticu- 
rtretfa suggests the «necessity of a shovel pled themselves with the chief object of
—-., », «. | .... .

A large number of stabbing* have been re- Mrn«8t appeals to the afidlence and so ef- Toronto,.,. 11 Hamilton 10 | Buffalo.......6
ported of late from New York, and it seems lh,?o wirtfdta Dktroit- W'-Th® D®*®»® and To-
that many of the Italians daily arlving there lead a better 11$ nearly 100 rose to their feet, rentes put up a r^ificOTit game of baU te
ars armed with stilettos. Uriels a worse But finally when the marshal asked those to day, which mightily pleased the 1200 people 
weapon from every point of view than the stand who desired to consecrate themselves who attended décrite unpleasant weather, 
revolver, and the carrying of it should be «fr®* .. j*>® ®°®°® w“ indescribable: The batting was lively, the fielding sharp and
strictly prohibited. A stiletto om, bem*“5teetotal® ^^S^rC'^tetollTa^er 
where a revolver Is unmanageable. feeling found vent in fervent shouts, amens difficult matter for any clubs to play a prettier

---------------;-------- ---■■■■■■ and hallelujahs. game. >
A YORK STATE VENDETTA. 1 In the evening people were finding their A serious accident occurred in the. third 

New York State is undergoing a Hatfield- way Into the Tempt- at 6 o’clockandat 8 toe inning. Higgins was at hat and sent a hot 
McCoy experience in Warren County, only ï?hfXId^ld hSTdreds w^, ïÆw ltoer Btr»i»ht Bt 9»r*1' ^ hitter Jumped, 
about fifty mUes north of the capital Old j ^^2te^wereM^'hal andM^B^tî’, but not quickly enough, and toe ball caught 

Lousier Pasco, who seems to have been | Major Glover of Montreal, Commissioner him on the right forearm, fracturing the
Adams and Major Spooner. Nearly $100 Was bone. Serad picked up the ball, got it to 

toe victim. He was brought down last Monday I collected for the Home frod tore- erst,, retiring bis man, and then asked
by tw9 barrels of a shot-gun fired from an Krftoetira” toe e^eni^vMe » doctor. Dr. Mulheron responded to 

ambush, and died with his left arm shattered, marriage of Staff-Captain John Raid. editor the call and the plucky pitcher eat on 
thirteen buckshot in his back and one to his of The Canadian ^war Oy, and Brigade 
heart He was riding from the village of Çap^nBi^he Gorton GwdhaU, who has 
Crtek Centre, to toe spurs of toe Adlroo- |® Hotae Thé derémofny was performed 
dacks, to his home at Thurman. under thé anny flag by the Marshal wed the

The telegraphic account of the assassina- marriage was legalised by Rev. John Salmon, 
tiongives the information that toe residents Marshal and Mrs. Booth will leaves* the 
of that locality have been quarreling among 2-®° train thto afternoon fOTNew Yortt, and 
themselves and making murderous threats yj'^eeb5“ng^yementsPto^d 

for filteen years. During that time, among The members of toe Woodstock band left 
other neighborly acte, a Mrs. Reesha was shot last night for home accompanied by a large, 
through an open window of ho- dwelling; a number of other warriors who have been wr

»• ratiMKSx.Ks1"
shot end killed at her own fireside to toe ___ ,______
village of Stony Creek, and a child of one of 8ti Louis Budweiser Lager Beer has t 
the tactiometewaa strangled to the streets gold medals over Guineas’ and Bass 
and picked up dead. Perhaps New York Parity and whokeomeneea, William 
would do well to look after Warren County ' **®“ 
and pay lea attention to the feuds on the 
West Virginia and Kentucky border.
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THE KENTUCKY HEMET.

RUey Wtoe, With the Favorite Robes
pierre Third.

Louisville, May 14.—A rainy day and a 
muddy track interfered to some extent with 
the racing to-day. The results :

First rase, % mile, 2-year-old maidens— 
Grandpa 1, liberty Belle 4, Gen. Caldwell 8. 
Time 1.07%. „ ,

Second race, one mile, sweepstakes Uncle 
Bob 1, Glockner 2,Warpeak3. Titoe 1.46X.

Third race, the Kentucky Derby, 1% miles, 
for 8-year-olds.

Profits for the year 
ing April 30.... 

Dividend 6 per cent., 
payable June 1,1800 $ 

Balance of profit and 
lose carried forward

end-
§g

:;V':
F
$

: ohn Macdonald & CoAS 1$50,000 more than $
onNStsj
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TE.^Bn^fisoV Pii^e and Out- 

look unplaced.
tting—Even on Robespierre; 4 to 1 

against Riley and Bill Letcher; 6 to 1 against 
Prince Fonso: others 10.

As the horses came out of the paddock and 
paraded before going to the post toe excite
ment among toe 10,000 persons was intenses 
and each horse in turn was cheered. Robes
pierre, an even money favorite, received the 
noet applause ; Bill Letcher, Riley and 
’rince Fonso receiving about equal shares of 

toe ovation. The start was fair with Let
cher to the lead, Palisade second and Riley 
last Passing the stand Riley, Robespierre, 
Palisade and Outlook were ip w string, with 
the first named on the inside .At the first 
quarter. Robespierre took the lead, but was 
passed by Riley to toe back stretch. Riley 
was never afterwards headed, but wss polled 
up and won easily by six lengths; Bell 
Letcher second, half a length before Robe»-

ISSUFS

fh^T3rl^3uiics,v, °o-iuwie ®<mtein
Kpoentoss^taTSiSifmarteloaslj' growing city
hesmadeYt the Toronto people's paper.

The World’s «porting columns con-'^nMd^ct Æ’.ind

and flood. The World is the sportsman s 
favorite paper.
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to have been 
something of a bravo himself, is the last 

ettoa. He was brought down last Monday

$ (1.96,
f'Be

e reco

Woman, and— 
that «hroudâ J 
lever, and fer y 
km simply Con 
to an of twenty j 
or means of suj 
.seventy-five cj 
■breast a hear! 
(every hope vJ 
wisappointmen 
f How bog ij 

•window leans

the truck and had toe boos set 
without winding. It will be remembered 
that last season Higgins batted a ball against 
the arm of Cushman,the Toledo pitcher, with 
exactly the same result Coleman relieved 
Serad and did well, giving the Detroit» only 
three hits in toe remaining seven innings.

The Détroits won the game to the third, 
out Goodfeliow ana 
and were driven home 
le. The latter soored 
brow to third. The 

_______ l other in the Sixth on Cam
pon's stogie arid Virtue's double. The visit- 
ore scored their only run in the third, Con
nors' double and Wood’s tingle earning a run. 
Score:

A

ALL THC NCWS FOR ONE CENT PIANOS
I

17 King-street west, Toronto

...... ................... ......................... .
association football.

The Seaforth Huron* Defeat Mitchell by 
Five Goals to Nil.

Seafokth, May 14.—A football match 
was played here this evening between 
Mitchell and toe Seaforth Huron» resulting 
in a victory for the Huron», by five goals to 
nil. Though apparently badly beaten the 
Mitchell team contested the match warmly 
throughout and showed that they powees 
some very good material which with more 

At Linden Park. practice would enable them to make tt hot
Linden, N.Y,, May 14.—The weather was “r twent^minutiS T£ efcond

pleasant to-day and toe track good. Résultat gj[me wal m0r6 interesting and wastoaUy
^bL‘rr\H'few11

Tima 1.2BX- , , half-time. Seaforth scored their third goal
™?nï.sa a.si.iiS'tissK svxsa g’g&a tsAn

'Third race, 1 mile, «ffing—Supervisor 1, scrirmDage ju front of the Mitchell goal 
Blackthorn 2, Puzzle & Time 1.48V; The same was entirely free from unpleasant

Fourth race, % mile, sweepstake*—Prinoe taciAota waiuwitneeaed by a large num- 
Howard 1, Brian Borii 8, Stone Mason & ^r m appreciativfspectators.
Time 1.90 V.

Fifth race, 8V furlongs, sweepstakes—
Bill Barnes L Louise 2, Bohemian 3. Time

Sixth race, X mile, selling—Chapman 1,
Osceola 9. Little Barfoot 8. finie 1.06.

Seventh race, H mile, selling—Buckstone 
1, King Arthur 9, John AttwooaE Time L08.

whew with ene man 
Virtue made singles byiulln'srattilu^

eano

Mr. Jules Hdbronner, one of the members 
of toe late Royal Commission appointed to en
quire into toe labor question, was seat in 1880
tetoe Paris Exposition to report cetoe^Social 
Boonomy Section” of that greet institution.
A voluminous Mue book, intended to be a 
kind of appendix to the Labor Commission’s 
report, bas Jetit appeared as toe result of Mr. 
Helbrontier's sojourn in Paris.
» b needless to say that toe report contains 

« great deal of interesting and useful infor
mation about work and wages in many lands, 
but our present reference to it is tor the pur
pose of «fling attention to the author’s re
marks on that very Important subject known 

the name of “profit-sharing” This 
system of distribution has long been in use to 
a limited extent. It was first introduced to 
1840 by a French house printer named Id
olâtre, and even at the time when John Stuart 
Mill a few months afterward wrote his 
“Principles of Political Economy,” the 
experiment was regarded by him as pointing 
toe way to a tetter rotation of toe wages 
question than the simple law of supply and

DR. JOHN F. RUSSELL DERD.on Mo

e-
Simcoe-strcet's Sturdy Old Practitioner 

Passes Away From an Attack of 
Apoplexy.

There died suddenly at his residence, 172 
Bimcoe-street, at an early hour yesterday 
morning one of Toronto’s oldest and most 
skilful and succeessful physicians, Dr. John 
P. Russell He"was one of the old school, 
having graduated «% that renowned sfeat of 
medical science, Edinburgh, in 1846. During 
his long practice in Toronto he showed the 
result» of his thorough training and medical 
education by the uniform success of his treat
ment in the most difficult cases. By his col
leagues in the profession he was conceded to 
be one of the most skilful surgeons in Toronto, 
and, indeed, so well known was his ability 

Th„ ,eeal Association FootbalUsts. to this branch of the profeoton that Ms
, _!?.«__„• ,l0 services were frequently to requisitionThe semi-annual meeting oP the Osgoode throughout the provinoe. By the force of

Hall Association Football Club for the pur- j^ese qualifications he soon acquired a
pose of receiving the secretary-treasurer’s re- lucrative practice. He was possessed of a
nort. election of officers and transaction of large and generous heart and many ol
other business will be held in the office of M. those sufferers in toe poorer ranks of
A. Rice * Co,. 1 Queen-street east, on Frt- Ufe will have causé to regret his death, fm

A Poor Treek at PlmUen. day evening next. All the members and in- to deeply did be have bis noble profession at
Baltimore, May 14-The track *M poof tending members are requested to be present heart rod the principle that Mii finit duty

at Pimlico to-day ’ The 2.83 chus was wen as business of the utmost importance to the lay in the alleviation of suffertogtoat noGtoddust Prince «. Carrie C. 8. club will, come before toe meeting. ïàœSÛ &T

rirne 2.27X- _, Harvard’s Resignation. Dr. Ruseell camé of a dLstmguished family,

JasfflSFSS
won, Gypsy Girl 8, JeromeS without a murmur of dissent from the other Qneson) Mr. John Russell who has followed

members, much to Harvard’s chagrin. In- yg father’s profession and will succeed him 
deed, toe delegates only grinned when Her- in his practice, and three daughters, one Of 
vard presented her resignation. Harvard whom is married. They will all be well pro- 
hasn’t played good enough football latterly vided for, as the deceased was the possesgpr 
to make bier departure a matter of regret, of a good i
What will she do now? Her pride certainly......................
will not brook her entering the New Eng
land College Football League, even if tjjit 
organisation would consent to admit to 

werful a rival The Intor-Cellegiato Féèrt- 
League now oonaiats of Yale, Princeton, 

versity of Pennsylvania and Wesleyan.
The two which shall have won the most 
games up to Thanksgiving Day will be pnvi- 
eged to play the TheEksÿving Day game in 
or near New York

Moat Reliable Plano Mad#
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•Banning hit with batted ball.
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Jottings About Tow*. 
thSte ’̂«to.mw5S5oSu"no«

3 3 -20 3withThe monument to Gen. Lee has been erect
ed—that to Grant is yet in embryo. The
difference probably is this—those who fought | Rev. Hawley, psator of the Queen-street 
under Lee did so for a principle; many, if Methodist Church, sat betide Magistrate Baxter 
not most, of those who fought xted* Grant | fee was the

verdict of Coroner Duncan’s Jury On the tody of 
Jane Crawford, who died ta Jail yesterday.

8 0relay tnd anxiatiei
“What is

. rite anime! 
“I don't k

den pria h 
heart.

WHAT COMFORT16
* V
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0 0 0 0-1 9 ♦

‘ Sr.

- pitched bau—Grim. Struck oUt-Bottenus, Connors. 
. Time—1.80. Umpire-McLaughlin.

You will have If you pur
chase one of/ouy—--

WOODROW FELT HATS
Light weight and easy 
fitting, ana as to price, 
come and see us and 
we will astonish you at 
the low prices we are 
asking for our goods.

? 3.6 ?Detroit...........did so for the bounty. Tomato

There is probably no spot in Canada where a. M. Rice purchased at auction at J. M. Me-
“ ^te^m toe î

papers there. It will probably take all toe The schooner Merle A. Hell arrived from Char-watere of Burlington Bay to cool off
contestant» if they keep at their present j tom: London LasUg Steadily
white heat Mr. w. A. Sherwood delivered e lecture on London, May 14.—The Bisons won their

--------------------------------- color in nature and its place in architecture to- geoond game from toe home team here to-day
The Hamilton Times is guilty of a little bit tore ,™^>^to^Artoitectuiri after an eleven-inning struggle. Up to toe

of demagoguery when it makee it a complaint lerge list inning the home team bad the advan-
against toe Dominion Government that some a large quantity of the toots itad material toed tag*, but oostly errors by Doyle and Luton- 
labor-saving machines have been bought berg gave toe Buffalos toe game. Both
The time was when The Times discussed Yonge_ where the same contractors are prose- teams fielded with a snap and some remark- 
industrial questions on their merit». It cuting work on the Belt Une Bail wav. ably fine stops Were made on both sides,
certainly is not doing so when it ctaim. that MessreKetg-d ^ire^tohiuf Wtoh the

lsbor- ——^—-===5 There are a tow $60 cabta berths sta vacant in visitors’ batting. The score;

ANOTHER BRILLIANT NIGHT.

Tti. orenndlere More HI* S-c
oess—The Kendal» This Evening- I trie llpitthrouifiiout.

1 ad
e-htahhedb 
losy ; and, 
lbs took me 

“Bnt yeu
wlappy. 

voiries youThe experiment has of recent years been 
tried with success in other places besides the 
Leotaire workshop. With a vi«w to enlist 

of his workmen on behalf of 
/ in the toe of his raw material 

Mr. Custmwti of Auburn, Maine, in 1886 an
nounced hk intention to make them sharers 
in the nrofits resulting from more careful 
management How the experiment succeeded 
then Mr. fiblbronner dm* not ta his report 
Ml

The
O-S *

the

i “it is

71 & 73 King-street Eatt thing
turalIn 1887 the system was introduced 

into toe Springfield foundry. In a Paris 
lithographer’s establishment much loss to toe 
employer resulted from careless breaking of 
stones. After the introduction of profit- 
sharing ope workman wgs overheard saying, 
to another; “ Break no more stones; oneooete 
es eight francs."

There is no reason to believe that profit- 
sharing is a panacea for al! labor disputes, 
but there is reason to believe teat ef all forms 
of co-operation In production it contains toe 
highest promise of future utility in that 
direction. The bases on which the employer 
mid toe employee share in the profits are 

and varied, bat they all have in 
common toe feature that on the intelligence, 
care and integrity of toe workmen depends 
to some extent their share of toe result of 
their own toll This is a direct and poritive 
premium on good work and an indirect pen
alty for inefficiency of every kind.

Moreover, profit-sharing is a method of 
solving the wages question. The workman 
gets his fixed wages all the same, but he gets 
over and above that a certain share of the 
profit of toe business. The larger toeaggre- 

- * -\-ofit the more he gets as his share, end 
-e contented be ia Why cannot this 
sat be introduced in Toronto in 
ef toe building trades? There is no 
f gf forcing a settlement by arbitra

rily is suffering from the ceasa- 
rk. Let the master builders and 
en confer about this interesting 
i of profit-sharing and see what 
will be. Meanwhile we advise all 
i, it to read Mr. Helbronner’s re- 
jed compendium dC the latest 
- on the ease.

The Brooklyn To-day.
New York, May 11—The program of the 

Brooklyn Jockey Club's meeting, which opens 
to-morrow, has been issued by Secretary 
McIntyre, and the pages of the neat little 
brown book are literally studded with plums 
that will make the lover of raring long to be 
there to see them struggled for. Rich stakes 
are on every page and famous event», con
tested for by the greatest horses in the

, __ . country, will occur daily. There will be Six
HamUton Wins at Saginaw. events daily, with two big stakes daily and

Saginaw, May 1A-After two ineffectual  ̂ M 27 ^ Qreat American
attempts to open toe season here the game gUkeBi for two-vear-olds, will be run. This 
with Hamilton came off to-day. The home 8mkc the olnb guarantees shall be worth 
team made a sor-y exhibition and many ggo.OOO to the winner.
errors. However, young Stein did well in Among toe other notable events the 
to* box. There were no interesting features. Myrtle will be run May 16, the Brookdale 
Score; and Hudson May 17, the Seaside May 19, the
Saginaw-Bay City....B 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 1- 6 ]? 18 May^ljtol Larorie’w Handicap

SMMS tisse» vJShTSlâïïT £:*,.£■ E
the Tremont and the Brooklyn Chip May 29. charges against Malcolm W. Ford.

It was at first thought that there would There is considerable speculation relative 
be a conflict in dates between the Westchester to the Australian fighters coming by the 
and Brooklyn tracks on Memorial Day, but next steamer. Jim Hall, middle-weight; 
a friendly agreement was made by which Young Griffo, light-weight, and Larry 
Westchester is to have the day this year and Foley, antipodean sport, are among the 
Brooklyn will have it next year. party.

There was a big crowd of trainers and The Stansbnry-O’Connor match will be 
toute and bookmakers’ men at Gravesend rowed June 28, »nd I learn that the winner 
this morning to watch the handicap horses oI tke race *qil be matched to roW the win- 
get their final trials. The report» that came ner Qf the Kemp-McLean rare. If ti ' 
back leave everything in about as much rangement is earned out, it will final 
doubt as it was before. No decisive work satisfactorily decide the champion 
seems to have been done by any of them. “Pegasus " in The News of toe World.
Half a doeen watches clickedon Lm Angeles w H England, well known in athletic 
when she reeled off a mile in 1.43. She went ln Montreal, feU dead yesterday after-
toe handicap distance without being driven noon on the m.A.A.A. grounds while playing

1 °UThe Belmont entries were both tried Race- Mr” BM^on^boWU  ̂wb^^te wm

^D^didtteraL^^M'w^ seen to fall to tne ground, leart dbeare is

with Raceland. Major Dome was strongly 
tipped uptown last night on his work. He 
went remarkably strong.

One of toe best informed bookmakers in 
New York and one of toe shrewdest men on 
the turf tipped Los Angeles strong last night.
“If the track is heavy, and it is now pretty 
certain it will not be fast," said he, “the 
race is a gift for the California mare."

Racing in England. y 
London, May 14.—The York spring meet

ing opened yesterday. The race for the Great 
Northern, for 3-year-olds and upward at 1% 
miles, was won by a length by Mr. S. J.
Baker’s 5-year-old bay horse Tyrant, bÿ 
Beauolerc, out of Queen of toe Meadows. Sir 
R. Jardine’s 8-year-old chestnut colt Saint 
Benedict, by Edward toe Confessor, out ot 
Currer Bell, was second, and Mr. Vyner’s 
5-year-old b*v mare Fallow Chat, by Hagio
scope, out of Stone Chat, a bad third. The 
last betting was 6 to 1 on Tyrant, 10 to 1 
against St. Benedict and 12 to 1 against Fal- 
low Chat

a. h. i.
..0 2000080000-5 11 5

____ ,..l 000004000 1—6 6 S
Batteries—Maguire and Boche; Conway and 

OWteld,

iturel the$ 1 rLondon.
Buffalo.-

. y val proper She 4M, between 
among the 
ranee Com- 
t Life.
death was 

l got been in 
e past pie 

St James’ Cezne-

also

Wright. Double plays—Pettee to Connor to 
Quinn: Burke to Pettee. Bases on balls—By 
Maguire 4, by Coghlln 8, by Conway 6. Hit by 
pitcher—Quinn. Wild pitch—Conway 1, Maguire 
1Ï Sacrifice hits—Connor, Parka Time-8.06. 
Attendance—800. empire—Martin.

AnotoerhrinianWfrohkmableaudtore ^X^owlro^fidtorer£
filled the Grand Opera House last evening merrow evening at 6 o'clock on W48otae Phases of 
on the second evening’s entertainment of the Union Christian Work in England and en the Grenadiers. The scarlet uniform, olofflrers ^^Bri^adted

and men and the elegant toflete of the ladies the work.
rdev‘JTfffi> Wtyrf
honey and feminine beauty. The program ^ Sunday-school work are invited to attend the 
of Tuesday evening and yesterday afternoon j choral eveu»ofigat8t.Alban’sCathedral at So’dook

Z“d^L‘^oh,a^fv^'i^<£Sd
S^^fatSSdhTve7^^r^ b®ttofl^meeünx
profeestonals. The program was a long one, T| 
but toe interest was kept up to toe | will 
last, and expressions of approval and 
delight were general Mr. A. Cecil Gibson, in 
“Turn Rim Ont," met with one or two stage 
mishaps in toe 1res of his wig end the fall ot 
the sheltering curtain, but these only added 
further sest to the fun and met with a 
good natured laugh from toe audience.

Mr. and Mrs. Kendal.
The return engagement of Mr. and Mrs.

Kendal in this city at the Grand Opera 
House begins to-night. These favorites have 
made a tour of the country and have every
where been received bv large, elite and ap- 

They will appear in an

« I,rWs

tery to-morrow at 8 p.m.
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other Sodden Death, 
moon William Çùrtis. of

And Still 
YeEtertlÉj', i „

Alliss & Curtis, proprietors of the Black Bull 
Hotel, Soho and Queen-streets, died sudden
ly through the bursting of a blood-vessel 
Mr. Curtis was in the office of the hotel at 
noon fixing up the hooka He was feeling 
well then and arranged before leaving for his 
residence in Petaristteêt to go down town at 
3 o’clock with his partner, Mr Alliss. On 
reaching home he went to the bathroom and 
while there was seized with a violent vomit
ing fit, the straining from wbiph caused one 
of the main blood vessels to burst and chok
ing him with the hemorrhage. He died in 
le« than five minutes. Dr. Stark arrived
“îggiï&ïïnST«urt 5604, A. 

O F, also of toe Masonic and Orange 
fraternities. He leaves a Widow ami one 
child, not being married a year until nsxt 
month. Mr. Curtis was suffering from the 
effects of a severe attack of grippe, but it 
was supposed that he was on the fair road to
recovery.______ , ___________

St. Louis Budweiser Lager is pronounced 
by all expert* to be the purest beer made in 
the world/ William Mara, agent. 940
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hud work.
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gen Ned Is 
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At “Headquarters.”
Mr. Fred Moeop is now fully Installed at 

“Headquarters,” and has gone to a good deal of 
trouble and expense in making it comfortable for 
his friends and patrons. “Headquarters,” as its 
name indicates, will always be a popular Toronto

E-: ?STORE YOUR

FURS ;
MOTHS' MOTHS! MS!

season.
o-night George Kennan. the Siberian explorer, 
l deliver the owning leeti^e^f^hia^^xiiirseyüi

taineers of the Caucasus.” Judging by the sale of 
seats the last day or two he wifi be received by 
one of the best houses ef the season. During the 
lecture Mr, Kenoan will put on a Cossaek costume 
with the saver weapons and accoutrements.

Two-brea tate-
juries sustained from the overloading of one of Dowle. Base on___
the company’s cars, has won the case in appeal, out—Stein 4, Sprogel 1. 
Mr. JusticeMacMahcm holding that the contention Sprogel 1. Time—1.40.

I
W. e ^46resort.

i tteries—Stein
take1 w-Bay City 1, Hamilton 1. 

1, Double nlavs—Sales to 
Is—Stein 6, 8. dl warmth5i,ltd

■^e& Um]
of Mr. Lindsey, counsel f6r Mrs, Beaumont, was 
correct, that the accident arose from the negli
gence of the company in overloading their ear.

Miss Fanny Fezet yesterday issued a writ from 
Osgoode Hail against Dr. Otto Von Muller 
Detective Porter for $1000 damages for false 
arrest and Imprisonment. Last water Dr. Von 
Muller lost a diamond ring in the Davis House,
Brunawtck-avenue and Moor-street, which was 
returned to him by Miss Pezet who was em
ployed in the house. He claimed that she substi
tuted glass for the diamond and had her arrested.

He quarterly board of Clinton-street Methodist 
Church has unanimously passed this resolution, 
offered by A. Middleton and W. H. Meredith: “It 
is with extreme regret that we are called on to 
accept the resignation as record 
this circuit of our highly 
greatiy-heloved brother, Henry Nate, 
sequence of hts removal to St.
Ward. We shall long remember the faith
ful services to this church of Bro. Nafo and 
his esteemed household, and we pray that the 
richest blessings of God may accompany them to 
their new field of labor."

It was In 1888, not 184», that the late James Mc
Ginn and some 40 others Started from Toronto, 
via New York and the Isthmus, for British 

mb» and Calif era» The party sailed from

phUad, hla™ rrÆ

:::::::: $ gp:: 8

flattering terms of h» generosity and friendship Brooklyn...............  8 8 Boston .......... •••• 8
among acquaintances. “Jimmie" was a friend to the amebica* association.
many en4 an enemy to none. The fumiral takes Rochester............. 14 6 Toledo....................8 9

Mr, McGinn was a Athletics............... 12 6 Columbus.............. 8 }1
........10 I
.,..,10 8
THE PLAYERS’ LBAOCE.
,,.,.11 4 Pittsburg,.,..
,,,.,18 7 Buffalo.........I l SCTft:::

Change Around To-day. 
International—Buffalo at Saginaw-Bay 

City, Hamilton at Detroit, Toronto at 
London.

National, League: Chicago at Boston, 
Pfttsburg at Philadelphia, Cincinnati at 
Philadelphia, Cleveland at New York.

American Association: Toledo at Brook
lyn, Oolumbus at Rochester, Louisville at 
Philadelphia, St. Louis at Syracuse.

Player// League: Buffalo at New York, 
Chicago at Brooklyn, Cleveland at Boston, 
Pittsburg at Philadelphia.

I Yesterday’s Pennant Contests.
At Brooklyn (N.L.): R- H. E.

Brooklyn..................... 0 0 0-68 1 00 0— 4 6 1
New York............ ....1 90060080-6 18 5

Pltohers-Terry and Russie.
At Boston (N.L.)! a. a. a.Bret^T.:.........0607000 1 1-14 81 8

Philadelphia............0 0 0 3 0 1 8 0 0- 7 10 18
Pitchers—Getzein and Vickery.

Our Moth and Fire-proof 
Vault, the largest and finest 
In the Dominion, was built 
for our Fur Storage Business. 
We receive Fur Goods for 
Summer Storage from all 
parts of Canada*

and
preciafcive audiences, 
excellent group of new plays, the program 
being thus airanged: Tonight, “Impnlse;” 
Friday, “The Ironmaster:” Saturday matinee, 
“A Scrap of Paper;” Saturday night, “The 
Queen’s Bhtiltog."

Br
and

B^P^.^.OOOOO 5 0 0 6-*5 *6 *8
Philadelphia...............00012800 x— 6 9 4

Pitchers—Weyhing and Cunningham.
At Boston (P.L.):

Boston.......^..
New York................

Pitchers—Gumbert and Keefe.
At Buffalo (P.L.): * u. *. +

Buffalo  ................00000 1 000- 1 4 1
Chicago,...,........,,..0 B 0 2 0 0 0 Ox—4 7 5

Pitoaera—Person and Barteon.

Ip.—
The Academy Closes on Saturday Night.

The Academy of Mûrie closes its regular 
season on
Sisters,” by Denman Thompson and George 
W. Ryer, should crowd the Academy to toe 
doors for the remainder of the week. Go 
and see it. Matinee Saturday afternoon.

The McDowells Coming.
Mr. and Mrs. McDowell and their excellent 

comedy company will open a two weeks’ en
gagement »t toe Grand Opera House on 
Monday evening. The repertoire includes a 
line of standard society dramas.

“The World Against Her,” at Jacobs & 
Sparrow’s, is having a good run.

--------------------- -----------------
How DvspepSln is Cured.

I suffered from dyspepsia and was weak and 
miserable with what toe doctor said was nervou 
debility, Seeing Burdock Blood Bitters adver 
tised I tried It, and after taking three bottles toe 
perfectly restored to health.

Mrs. J. H. Snider. Klelnburg, Out.

The Albani Subpœna Set Aside/- 
Mr. Charles Millar, solicitor for Madame 

Albani in the action brought against her by 
Mr. J. T. Thomson, applied yesterday to- the 
Master-in-Chambers to have toe subpoena 
served on Albani and Mr. Gye during the 
diva’s engagement at toe Grand Opera House 
set aside. Tne subpoena commands Albani 
to appear before Mr. Justice Mac Mahon, at 
Osgoode Hall on May 19,1891, and thereafter 
from day to day. Mr. Millar contended that 
there were no sittings of the oourt on that 
date at which this case could be tried; that 
toe subpoena was served tor the purpose of 
harassing and annoying toe defendant, and 
thbt she could not obey toe subpoena witta- 

great financial loss owimr to her engage-
n___its in Europe. 1 The Master on these
grounds set the service of the subpoena on 
Albani aside with costs to be paid by Mr. 
Thomson.

*Saturday night “The Two s a. H. E.
#001000-4 6 18

1 0 8 6 0 0 0 8 X—11 11 0 JAMES H. ROGERS ■..... 0 8ofste
and Oral* Shippers' Frauds. 

Montreal, May H—It is eetimated that 
the Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific Rail
ways have lost $20,000 a month this spring 

Happy is the wosasn without bodily ills, hot happier by grain shippers underbilllng weight».
propordM1*? m!riV«roJt "pevorlte <$reecrlp8oif The charming resort of our fashionable dti- 
when relieved, ts she rarely will be upon a trial ol It, Mn,. The Arlington Hotel Toronto, hae Juet 
ahe can oenwaet tarceedltfoo wtthher foriiwr one o ope„ed it» new east wing for inspection. The. 
jft'fsril'S'WtaoDt'S.ïfivS arrangement» and furnishing» of the rrems 
Prescription" correct» onnatursl dlsohArges snd Sures arc exquisite. 
all "wsAXnesB” snd Irr^qlsrlties.

in eon-
Alban's

Cor. King & Churoh-sts
TELEPHONE IBB

assigned as the cause.
tir is to be placed on the free list 

States, and we should not be 
prised to hear of some para- 
erring to this as a triumph for

A Happy Woman.

The League Combinations.
THE INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Clubs.
0 London...........
8 Buffalo.

4 4 B. C. A-Saginaw. 2

W. L.IF. L.Detrcri?:.... 
Hamilton.. 
Tormito..,.

iplee. IOolu
Newne Reformers of Lincoln by bring- 

candidate allow Rykart to dip in 
im and toe regular Conservative 

they will be in a measure aiding in 
tical rehabilitation. It is a moral 

than a political question that » at 
, 'find the Reformers should recognise 

jS fact and let Rykert and the regular Con- 
''servative nominee fight it out

What has become of the young woman 
who started out to beat the record in a trip 
around the world? Has she got lost in toe 
shuffle?.____________ _____________

Spanking of the candidates in this city, The 
London Advertiser says.that Aid. McDougall 
is “sufe to make his mark.” Well, every 
man who votes is hound to make his mark, 
so what is there proved by that?

9
Personal Mention. •to

900 OF THE Q.O.B. IN LINE. Mrs. Humphry Ward has a sou 14 years old 
Who has receives! $60 for a magazine article.

Elsie Hall is a 12-year-pld pianiste from 
Australia who is attracting attention in London. 
She has been elected to a scholarship at the Royal 
College of Music.

Lloyd George, a new member of toe English 
House of Commons, is toe son of a, village 
cobbler. He was educated by h» unolet a self- 
made man, and at toe age of 15 took to outdoor 
preaching, which has made him quite an orator,

To the Ladles.
Now Is the time to plant your flower seeds. The 

beat snd moat rellsble «eedi are to be obtained from 
Simulera’ seed stores. 147, .tt and 161 Klng-etreet
eut. _______ ■ - w

Among the Fraternities.
Mayflower Lodge No. A DO.G.T., initiated three 

candidates last right. Bro. Clark presided.
Court Cairasmore No. 482, I O.F., bad two 

Initiations and three propositions last right.

membership were received.

Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery with 
me, as I did not feel safe without It While ttere 
a lady friend was suffering with Indigestion, BOi- 

aod Headache. I reomwoended the 
Vegetable Discovery to her and she trledit, and 
toe result was that ft did her so much good tort 
I had to leave the balance of toe bottle with her,

6
7
8

The Biggest Parade ot the Season—The 
Regiment’» Peterboro Trip—A Private 

Arrested for Not Attending Drill.
The Q.O.R. paraded at the Armory last 

night and marched to Wellington-street 
west, wh»re a few battalion movements 
were practised. It was the biggest muster of 
toe season, over 600 men being in line. CoL 
Hamilton was in command. When the men 
returned to the Armory they we re addressed

zplace to-morrow morning, 
member of C.M.B.A. No. 85. 7 11

8 15Syracuse.
Brooklyn.

6t. Louis. 
Louisville ix

Ask your wine merchant for St. Louis Bud
weiser Lager Beer. It has taken gold medals 
in ail parts of the world wherever exhibited. 
William Mara, ageht. 946

*
7 8Chicago,,,.. 

Boston..,,,,, 
Philadelphia. 
Brooklyn....

6 8 
6 8 
7 11

City Hall Small Talk.
Aid. John Hitchie ef Bt. Mark’s is indisposed.
No more appeals from the voters’ list will be 

received after to-day.
The Prince of Wales Rifles, Kingston, will be In 

Toronto carnival week.
Aid. Dodds has been Informed that toe Victoria 

Rifles of Montreal cannot be present at the car
nival

by the Colonel, who announced that arrange
ment» had been made for a Dominion Day 
parade. He stated that the Seventh Regi
ment of New York would probably visit the 
city and urged toe men to uphold the dignity 
of Canada’s crack regiment—the Q.O.R.

These orders Were read:
To be Corporal—Pte. J. I* Hopewood, B
OfSoMv will do duty at the rifle ranges as 

detailed hereunder; Officer of the week, 
CTapt. McGee; next for duty, Capt. Mutton ; 
subaltern for toe week, Lieut. Knifton; next 
for duty, Lieut. Mercer.

Transport and sustenance money for Peter
boro must be paid to the officers in command 
not later than Wednesday, the 21st test.

The regiment will parade in drill order on 
Monday evening next, the 19th inst., at 8 
o’clock.

On Sunday next the regiment will parade 
at the Armory at 2X o’clock and march to 
New Richmond Methodist Church. McGnul- 
gtreet, where divine service will be held.

The arrangement» for the Peterboro trip 
are almost completed. The regiment will 
muster at the Armory at 6X o’clock on the 
evening of the 28rd and march to North To
ronto, where the rompantes will embark. It 
is expected that 500 men will turn out.

The program for toe 24th will be an in
teresting Me. In toe morning the regiment 
will be exercised in field movements. At 12 
o’clock a feu de joie will be fired, followed by 
a march past. At 2 o’clock there will be all 
manner of military games, followed by an 
open air concert at night Three bands will 
be in attendance.

A private in B Company was arrested 
last night by a corporal’s guard for neglect 
of drills. The man bad feigned illness on 
several occasions, but was watched and found 
playing lacrosse when his company was on 
duty. Captain Peltate decided to teach him a 
lesson, and accordingly ha was traced to a 
ball-room last night and brought to the 
Armory between two sturdy soldiers. The 
prisoner’s young lady was much affected by 
the scene and followed the guard to the shed. 
Col. Hamilton administered a stern rebuke to 
the young roan and ordered him to attend 
the next drill without fail.

XCOalAGossip of the Turf,
Spokane, last year’s Kentucky Derby 

winner, is reported to have lung fever and 
his veterinary declares toe horse can do 
nothing better than be placed in the stud,

“The race for the Brooklyn Handicap 
seems to lie between Mr. Belmont's best, 
Raceland or Fidee; Badge, ®r Dixon and Los 
Angeles. And may the best horse win."— 
N. Y. Tribune.

The cause of Hermit’s death,, as reported 
to Mr. Chaplin at Newmarket, by Mr. Henry 
Howse, veterinary surgeon of Lincoln, was 
quite as much attributable to old age as to 
any special malady beyond the failing of the 
heart’s action, which placed the veteran be
yond all veterinary skiU.—Newcastle Chroni
cle.

The Woodbine track is not in the very best 
shape yet All toe candidates did good work 
yesterday, however. Pericles went a mile 
and a half in 3.07. Marauder and Aide-de- 
Camp also were sent the same distance at a 
good pace. Helen Leigh and Lexington 
went three-quarters in L28, being toe best 
morning gallop.

THE BELGIUM F I.XING CLUE.

!Reception, Property and Farits and Gar- 
Committees and sub-committee on water

tlIt ta announced that Gilbert and Sullivan 
tely decided to dissolve partner-

The

rates meet to-day.
The Board of Works was to have met yester

day to consider the estimates, but the meeting 
Was Anally postponed until to-day,

There wee granted yesterday te ILS. 
a permit for the erection at 888-5-7 Yonge-»treet 
of three four-story brick stores, cost $16,000.

AM./Hallam, Gillespie and the City Solicitor 
were the only members of the Toronto Street 
Railway sub-committee on hand at yesterday's 
meeting. No business was done.

In big Vegetable Pills Dr. Parroelee has given 
to tbe Tvorlo the fruit* of long scientific research 
ln the whole realm of medical science, combined 
with new and valuable discoveries never before 
knows to men. For Delicate and Debilitated 
Constitutions Pannelee’s Pills act like a oharro. 
Taken in small doses the effect is both a tonic and 

limitant, mildly exciting the secretions of the 
y, giving tone and vigor.

tore
ship, but don’t bet on it yet. They are both 
clever men in their own field, but they are 
also experienced advertisers. This announce
ment is probably toe prelude to another 

• comic opera.

6
out e*BEST COAL & WOODmen last,Williams Lowest Prloee

CONGER COAL COMPANY
Mgln office, 6 King Beet <N

too si 
“Ah,Dust From the Diamond.

Bt. Michael’s College has challenged 'Varsity 
for a game next Wednesday.

The University of Pennsylvania defeated 
Columbia College Tuesday by 5 to 3.

ounm-83

The brightest flower* must fade, but young 
lives endangered by severe coughs and colds may 
be preserved bv Dr. Thomas' Boleetrio Oil. 
Croup, whooping cough, bronchitis, in short all 
affection* of the throat and lung*, are relieved by 
this sterling preparation, which also remedies 
rheumatic palna, sores, bruises, piles, kidney 
pifflculty, and is most economic.

The West Baders Want Borne of the Car
nival.

Editor World : I think it abont time the 
business men and citizens ot toe West End 
were alive to toe fact that some effort should 
be made to have a portion of toe attractions 
during carnival week take place at this end 
of the city. We have one of the finest streets 
(Spadina-avenue) tor parades; etc., and now 
that Parkdato is included ln the limits why 
not make it convenient for the citizens of 

_______________ _______ that place to enjoy a little of the festivities
totok Ald^Sdshua sriendid^roOTtanity1, 

platted in power in Ontario would happen to-day a8 chairman of this committee, to redeeinone 
should a change of government take place.— of his many promises made to ms supporters 
Brantford Tkposltor. by assisting us in this matter. We will th

II is not often that a chunk of condensed un^rtîke *our Bha^Z,ïUvïn 
wisdom of this kind is permitted to escape. to ““ fund. Wmt End Mehohant.

It would be about equally as profound to say Every one should have them. Have what 
shat If things were different they would be Stanton'» Sunbeam Photographs. $lu»r dosen otherwise, or that when a man changes his |taflo «uthwest oornsr Yong.and Aifotide 

clothes he has got another suit on.

Jay Gould is said to be a confirmed dys
peptic, though his income is $7446 a day. 
There is a good deal more fun in this life for 
the man who earns a dollar a day and lives 
on half ef it Z

SPRING - HOSIERYMimico She
of toe 
be re-PhiiS^'p^^M

plaoed by Farrar.
On, the Atlanta»’ ground yesterday toe 

Collegiate second nine defeated the home 
club by 30 to 6. 8am Westman’e pitching for 
toe vietors was a feature.

Harvard and Yale have agreed to play two 
games at New Haven and two at Cambridge 
for toe College championship. In case of a 
tie the fifth game takes place at Springfield.

The Carltons are open to receive challenges 
from clubs whose members’ average age is 
16, the Silver Stars or Collegiate» preferred. 
Address W. Robertson, 221 Carlton-street

Fo .notH

. AND UNDERWEAR
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Cashmere, Silk 
Natural Llama,

Balbriggan,
Lisle Thread

it.Stanley is quoted as saying that England 
by its namby-pambyism has lost the oppor
tunity to control a targe portion of Africa 
It might be interesting to hear toe views of 
native Africans as to outrider* coming in to 
control their country.

It is somewhat of a coincidence that toe 
report as to Bremner’s furs should have been 
made to the House of Commons on toe anni
versary Of the Battle ef Bntocha. Judgment 
was a little slow, but it got there.

If you are anyways observing you tr-e al
ready noticed toe upward tendency of city real 
estate, crowding the homes of the poor to 
the outskirts. The next five years will see a 
Still more remarkable push in that direction;

In the light of that fact think of the com
fort convenience of a home in the 
suburbs—such as MIMICO, for instance I 
am selling lota out there so cheap any man 
can afford to own one and build.

Then what?
PU leave you to answer the question.

IS “I
lie an"V From Police Blotters.

The police want and owner for three setts of 
harness.

John O'Donoghue, 168 Jarvis-street, and Daniel 
Hall. 84 Victoria-orescent, were locked up last 
night on charges of larceny.

William Boyd, no home, was arrested by Police
man McKay yesterday on a charge of stealing 
three lace curtains from some unknown party.

These thefts are reported: Robert Long. 94 
Adelalde-street west, A kit of plumbers’ tools 
stolen from Queen-street and Dovereourt-road; 
William Adams, 298 Bathurdt-street, an 
stolen: È. A. fill!, 1176 Queen-street 
quantity of clothing stolen.

Free and easy expectoration immediately re 
iieyea and frees the throat and lungs from viscid 
phlegm, and a medicine that promotes this is the 
best medicine to use for coughs, colds, Inflamma
tion of the lungs and all affections of the throat 
and chest. This is precisely what Dickie’s Anti- 
Consumptive Syrup is a specific for, and wher
ever used it has given unbounded satisfaction. 
Children like it because it ia pleasant, adults like 
it because It relieves and cures the disease

cam
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The Fourth Homing Pigeon Club Organ- 

iaed and a Strong One.
The inaugural meeting of toe Belgium 

Flying Club was held Tuesday at the office 
of H. B. Donovan, 88 Bay-street, for the pur 
pose of promulgating this most interesting

Mr. J. Dil worth occupied the chair, and 
after the meeting was called to order this 
gentleman was elected as president bÿ a 
unanimous vote; James Wright secretary 
and treasurer, and Alex. De Laporte race 
secretary. These were present besides: 
C. Wagner, William Barber, A. F. Bank», 
H. B. Donovan, John Bond. It is understood 
that Mr. John Chambers of the exhibition 
and Mr. McDonald of McDonald & Wood 
will also associate themselves with the dub.

Mr. Wright wss appointed to draft 
a code of rules and 
govern toe ratas ot the club, 
be need is to#

didScotch Merino
and Lamb’s Wool 

IN ALL STYLES AND SIZES
A LACROSSIST WATCHEH.

gs theHr. Fred W. Garvin Given ■ Handsome 
Present by the Toronto Club.

Yesterday afternoon Secretary H. C. 
Scholfield of the Toronto Lacroeee Club 
showed The World’s young man a valuable 
hunting-case gold watch with the monogram 
“F. W. G.” neatly engraved on one side and 
“Presented by toe Toronto Lacrosse Club" on 
toe other. Last evening after practise Mr. 
Fred W. Garvin, who has probably done 
more for Canada’s national game in the 
Queen City than any other living man and 
who served faithfully for eight years as sec
retary of the big Toronto dub, Was formally 
presented with toe gift. President Buckling 
made a neat speech, which was suitably re-
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west, a ti John Catto & Co heyi-u
“YHUGH M. GRAHAM KING-STREET

OPPOSITE THE FOSTOFFICg^
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I9 Victoria-street ]EDESKS STRENGTHENS F

ANDChoice Creamery Butter,
We-receive daily choice butter in one, 

pound rolls from one of the best creameries 
in Ontario. Mara & Co., 280 Queen-street 
west. Telephone 713.______________ 246

.oweIt; was only a little bit of a local rebellion, 
but General Middleton evidently thought be 

JÜ=? was in a fur reign country,

Hamilton has taken a derided step to
wards adopting Henry George’s theory 
by deciding ■ to exempt all plant and 
machinery from

REGULATES
AU the organs of ti

he
Coming Event».

Coming consumption Is foreshadowed by a 
hacking cough, night sweats, pain in the chest,
?tc- ***

consumption affords geste-

,Wr.A Cure for Rheumatism. 
1 «an recommend Hagyard'a 

sure cure for rheumatism. I
Safes, Tables, Bookcases, Chairs, 

Secretaries, Steels, etc.
JOHN M. BLACKBURN * CO.^
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